
Fields example
Posted by fusedesign - 2019/05/10 14:30
_____________________________________

Could you help me put 3 more fields in the form to capture leads?

I saw in another post that it is necessary to edit these files:


Hello,

It requires to modify the following files:

- /ari-stream-quiz/includes/views/quiz-session/tmpl/default.php (see quiz-user-data section)

- /ari-stream-quiz/includes/entities/class-quiz-result.php (see extend_bind method)

Regards,
AIR soft
admin



But could you help me? I do not know much about php.

Tks

Danilo

============================================================================

Re:Fields example
Posted by fusedesign - 2019/05/10 22:14
_____________________________________

Please, how can I do this?

Tks

============================================================================

Re:Fields example
Posted by admin - 2019/05/11 10:27
_____________________________________

Open /ari-stream-quiz/includes/views/quiz-session/tmpl/default.php template file and find the following code:



                
            


Add before it the following code:



                

============================================================================

Re:Fields example
Posted by fusedesign - 2019/05/12 19:40
_____________________________________

Hi!!
ARI Soft Forum - ARI Soft Kunena Forum Component version: NEW VERSION GOES HERE Generated: 25 April, 2024, 10:53




Thanks for the feedback!

But it not load the new fields on the page...

Is there another file to change something?

Tks

Danilo

============================================================================

Re:Fields example  :-)
Posted by fusedesign - 2019/05/13 16:20
_____________________________________

Hello

Thanks for the feedback...
I was able to insert the fields and worked, in the way you explained earlier.

Just one detail: How do I leave these new fields mandatory?

Thank you very much.

Danilo

============================================================================

Re:Fields example  :-)
Posted by admin - 2019/05/14 20:22
_____________________________________

We will add ability to mark custom fields as required in the future release.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Fields example  :-)
Posted by arntrs77 - 2022/03/01 02:50
_____________________________________

are we able to create custom fields now? I'd like the result to transfer to AC

============================================================================

Re:Fields example  :-)
Posted by admin - 2022/03/04 14:04
_____________________________________

The plugin doesn't contain a builder to add custom fields. They only can be added manually via changing code like is
described in previous posts.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Fields example  :-)
Posted by Fitnessclub Sanus - 2022/05/13 07:44
_____________________________________
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when will you ad this. i don't get how to add the files. where to put it exactly.

============================================================================
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